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useful to understand the people you are 
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ant to advocate for a 












onstrate that there is a problem
 in the first place 
Verify w
hat you think to be true but need evidence 



























































ation on prevalence – the size of the problem
 – but you need 
to rem
ind people that due to the secretive nature of the issue this is extrem
ely 
difficult to obtain even w

























































orking out your question(s) 
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System
atic collection of data 
• 
Analysis of data 
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It often produces som
e surprises 




ethods and techniques 
Use theory 
Use Ethical Codes 



















ith these people and ask for their help in 
developing the right questions 
Also good researchers w
ill invite the experienced staff to be present during questions 
to be sure that they have understand the context correctly and can add things 
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hy the research is being done 
They should alw
ays have the choice w
hether to give inform
ation, to avoid questions 
they do not w
ant to answ
er and to stop at any tim
e 
Participants should be given a contact person/num
ber so that if they w
ant to ask 




ation they are free to do so. 











eed to do a risk assessm
ent before you start the research 
 H
ow
 can you ensure that all those doing the research w
ill be safe? 
W




elp or hindrance? 
Is it ever com
pletely safe? 
Ask those w
ho you trust w






Questionnaire Survey – com
pleted by trained non-judgem
ental ‘listeners’.  
 Focus G





or photos or role plays 
 Observation 














Try out the surveys w
ith a sm
all group to assess 
 
 Research Assistants understand process and are confident to do it  
 Participants understand the questions and w
ords used 
 The length of tim



















In a study that w
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Then able to tackle this issue w
ith staff 
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